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De oogst van één dag nieuwsberichten
Wie het nieuws in de kranten en op Internet er dagelijks op naleest, leest
en ziet bijna niets anders dan de nieuwste soorten wapens, wapentuigen,
straaljagers, bommenwerpers, duikboten, helikopters, lasergestuurde
wapens, raketten, etc.
Kijk zelf maar eens op Yahoo.news Amerika, dan is bijna de helft van
het nieuws gevuld met wapentuig en oorlogsmateriaal. “Geniet” van de
onderstaande ‘oogst’, en kijk uit naar de tijd dat alle wapentuig tot
ploegscharen zullen worden omgesmeed, zoals in de profeten staat
vermeld. Het is een weerzinwekkende en waanzinnige wereld waarin wij
leven, waar 1% elite de lakens uitdeelt en soldaten als kannonnenvlees
gebruikt omzichzelf te verrijken. Die wereld moet snelteneinde komen.
Er komt een totaal nieuw tijdperk, het Rijk Gods.
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aircraft touted as the "backbone" of the U.S.'s future strike and
deterrence capabilities, arguing it would reveal too much information to
potential adversaries and compromise a classified program. "Releasing
that [data], releasing other things that may be more insightful to our
adversaries, I don't think helps the taxpayer and I don't think it helps -certainly -- the warfighter," Randall Walden, program executive officer
of the Air Force's Rapid Capabilities Office, said at an event earlier this
month hosted by the Mitchell Institute for Aerospace Studies. ...
Read more
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More on Military
Three Air Force F-35s Make First Transatlantic Flight
SAS soldier takes out 3 Isis jihadists 'armed only with
Gurkha knife' in Fallujah

Nieuws van Yahoo 05-07-2016:

International Business Times UK

New stealth bomber's cost is under the radar

•

(CNN)Secrecy is the linchpin of a stealth aircraft's ability carry out
strikes deep within enemy territory, but when it comes to the tax dollars
that are going to be spent on the U.S. Air Force's new B-21 bomber,
some members of Congress say it is time pull the curtain back. The Air
Force said it has no plans to publicly disclose the cost estimate for the
3

Japan Is In the Market for 100 New Fighter Jets
Popular Mechanics
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euros ($669,210), a documentary aired on state TV said Monday. The
documentary showed interviews with two militants, who revealed an
alleged plan to bomb up to 50 locations in and around the Iranian
capital, as well as other locations in Iran, Reuters reported. It also aired
hidden camera footage showing the militants purchasing materials used
to make explosive devices that could be used in suicide bombs and
vehicle bombs. The documentary then shows armed Iranian forces
raiding a property and making several arrests
Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging

Forgotten Weapons: The 1917 Burton Light Machine Rifle
Iran Stirs Up More Trouble in the Gulf
The National Interest Mon, Jul 4 1:00 AM PDT

Japan z’n krijgsmacht
ISIS operatives ‘paid 600,000 euros’ to carry out biggest-ever
attack in Tehran

Qassem Soleimani, commander
of Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps’ external operations wing
the Quds Force, issued a scathing condemnation last week against
Bahrain’s revocation of the citizenship of a top Shia cleric. Soleimani
proclaimed Sheikh Isa Qassim to be Tehran’s “red line,” and warned
that any harm coming to him would spark an “armed intifada,” and “a
fire in Bahrain and across the region.” Bahrain, a small island monarchy
in the Persian Gulf, is a strategic nation to Washington, hosting the U.S.
Navy’s Fifth Fleet—responsible for the Gulf and surrounding areas. It is
also, however, strategic to Tehran.
America's new super jet crushes all foes in war game

Operatives linked to the Islamic State
militant group (ISIS) were to carry out a coordinated assault on Iranian
cities, including Tehran, during Ramadan after being paid 600,000
5

The Week Mon, Jul 4 2:58 AM PDT
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It's no secret
that we at War Is Boring are skeptics when it comes to the F-35
Lightning II. The new, radar-evading, "fifth-generation" warplane is
years late, over-budget and — by virtue of its many, sometimes
contradictory missions — represents a design compromise, meaning it's
okay at lots of tasks but excels at none of them. The U.S. Air Force, one
of the F-35's main proponents, is understandably optimistic about the
single-engine, supersonic fighter — at least in public. Perhaps the
strongest recent endorsement came from William Redmond, the
executive director of the Air Force Operational Test and Evaluation
Center in Albuquerque, New Mexico. In an unclassified presentation,
Redmond claimed he was worried that the F-35 — along with its
heavier, twin-engine cousin the F-22 Raptor — would be too
sophisticated and capable for the Air Force's existing test facilities to
handle.
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mock air combat, according to an official test pilot report that War Is
Boring obtained. Fifty years ago, the Air Force was in a similar
predicament. Its main strike fighter was the F-105 Thunderchief — a
heavy, high-tech ground-attacker that, much like the F-35, was
supposed to also be able to defeat enemy fighters. “Both the F-105 and
JSF are large, single-seat, single-engine strike fighters, using the most
powerful engine of the era … [and] with empty weights in the 27,000pound class, and wingspans almost identical at 35 feet,”
Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging

China "must be prepared" for any military confrontation in the South
China Sea, the country's Global Times newspaper said in an editorial
Tuesday.
The editorial comes amid rising tensions as China conducts a military
drill in the disputed waters ahead of an international court judgment
on July 12 on the Philippines' case against China.
Manila is contesting China's expansive territorial claims in the South
China Sea, which the Philippines contends are invalid under
international law.
You may also like

America's F-105 Thunderchief Fighter-Bomber: The F-35 of the
Vietnam War?
The National Interest Sun, Jul 3 1:00 AM PDT

•

China offers talks if the Philippines will ignore the Hague's
ruling on the South China Sea

The U.S. military’s new F-35 Joint
Strike Fighter can’t turn fast enough to defeat a much older F-16 in
7
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Business Insider

•

China should prepare for military confrontation over South
China Sea disputed territory
International Business Times UK
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New York Post Mon, Jul 4 6:32 AM PDT
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The deputy commander of Iran’s
powerful Revolutionary Guard declared Friday that there are tens of
thousands of missiles in Lebanon ready to strike Israel. “Hezbollah has
100,000 missiles that are ready to hit Israel to liberate the occupied
Palestinian territories if the Zionist regime repeats its past mistakes,”
Gen. Hossein Salami was quoted as saying by Tasnim, according to
Reuters. The Jerusalem Post reported that Salami warned that Israel’s
occupied territories could come under attack if they make the “wrong
move.” “Today, the grounds for the annihilation and collapse of the
Zionist regime are (present) more than ever,” he said. Additionally,
state TV reported Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani

NATO summit: Focus will be on Black Sea security
Al Jazeera 5 hours ago

•

China defiant, Philippines softens as UN court set to rule
There are 100,000 missiles ready to strike Israel: Iranian
commander
9

As NATO moves closer to its
summit in Warsaw, the Black Sea is becoming the focus of attention.
This should not come as a surprise given the politics of the
neighbourhood. The takeover of Crimea in March 2014 has nearly
10
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turned the Black Sea into a Russian lake. With the port of Sevastopol
under its control, Moscow has a geographic advantage vis-a-vis all
other littoral countries, including NATO members Romania, Turkey
and Bulgaria. Its warships are a frequent sight as far south as Syria and
the Eastern Mediterranean. Russia has been upgrading its capabilities,
too. Its Black Sea fleet is to add 15-18 new ships, including six multipurpose frigates. Crimea already hosts stockpiles of S-400 surface-to-air
...
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Harlan Ullman: Is the U.S. planning for a war with Russia?

Russia and NATO are each building up their military capability across
eastern Europe, spurred by the conflict in Ukraine which has prompted
officials on both sides to talk of the risk of a new, Cold War-style
confrontation.
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UPI Mon, Jul 4 3:00 AM PDT
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KALININGRAD, Russia (Reuters) - On the curbside outside the
civilian airport in Kaliningrad, Russia's Baltic Sea outpost, a group of
about 20 servicemen in Russian navy uniforms lined up earlier this
month, waiting for a bus to take them to their base.
"We are an additional reinforcement," one of the young men, who said
he and his colleagues had flown in that day, told Reuters as they waited
on the rain-soaked tarmac. He gave no further details.

For Russia, a strategic centerpiece is here in Kaliningrad. A relic of the
Soviet Union, it is a small piece of Russian territory sandwiched
between NATO members Poland and Lithuania, allowing the Kremlin
to project its military power into the alliance's northern flank.
On this day marking the
American Declaration of Independence and the formal beginning of
secession from England, it is interesting to the point of irony that
Britain has done the same vis a vis the European Union -- but through a
referendum and not a revolution.

During a three-day visit by Reuters earlier this month, there was ample
visible evidence of Russia enhancing its military presence.
Turkey Makes Up With Russia: America Also Needs To End New
Cold War With Moscow

Russia's Baltic outpost digs in for standoff with NATO
By Lidia Kelly,Reuters 6 hours ago

By Lidia Kelly
11

Forbes 8 hours ago
Turkey
and Russia have kissed and made up. Or at least done the diplomatic
equivalent. Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan expressed his
12
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regret over the shoot-down of a Russian aircraft last November. Russian
President Vladimir Putin began dropping his government’s retaliatory
sanctions. There’s talk of possible cooperation over Syria. Reducing
tensions between the two is good for them and the region. As well as for
the U.S. and NATO. A conflict between Moscow and Ankara over the
Syrian civil war would be simple madness. Such a fight would be truly
catastrophic if the U.S. and NATO were drawn in. Next America and
Russia should restore their working relationship. For centuries Turkey
and Russia ...
Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging

Getting Rid of Generals Won't Save Much Money, But It's Still a
Good Idea
The National Interest Mon, Jul 4 1:00 AM PDT
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Defense and was ostensibly going to provide cost savings that could be
“reinvested” in the warfighting forces. JFCOM was ultimately absorbed
into the Joint Staff and the personnel cuts never came. Gates' successor,
Chuck ...
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Belarussian guard of honour stands as he takes part in a military parade
during celebrations marking Independence Day in Minsk
A Belarusian guard of honor takes part in a military parade during
celebrations marking Independence Day in Minsk, Belarus, on July 3,
2016. (Photo: Vasily Fedosenko/Reuters)
A Belarusian guard of honor takes part in a military parade during
celebrations marking Independence Day in Minsk; France’s Jeremy
Flores in action during the quarterfinal of the Ballito Pro surfing event
in Ballito, South Africa, as part of the World Surf League; and
spectators light flares as the pack rides during the second stage of the
Tour de France are some of the photos of the day. (AP/EPA/Reuters)
The 'Zulu Cobra' helicopter is one of the Marines' most powerful
weapons
•

\

One of the most powerful and versatile weapons used by the US Marine
Corps is the AH-1Z Viper attack helicopter, made by Bell Helicopter.
Proposed
reforms to the U.S. military command structure designed to save money
likely won't save enough to matter. They could, however, be a good
idea anyway. Six years ago, then-Secretary of Defense Robert Gates
announced plans to, among other things, shut down Joint Forces
Command (JFCOM) and move to cut at least fifty generals and admirals
and 150 Senior Executive Service positions over the next two years.
This was in reaction to the new “austerity” facing the Department of
13

Nicknamed the "Zulu Cobra," it features advanced target-sighting
technology as well as an impressive artillery array that includes rockets,
missiles, and a Gatling gun.
Produced by Graham Flanagan
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© AFP 2016/ ANDY BUCHANAN
Distress Calls: Sweden Seeks UK Assistance With Submarine Warfare
The US-led NATO exercise, in which Finnish and Swedish soldiers
drilled landing operations with their colleagues from the US, Britain
and Germany, reportedly received unwelcome visitors from above
in mid-June. During the joint landing on the Swedish island of Utö
in the Stockholm archipelago, unidentified remote-controlled aircraft
flew into the restricted area, the Swedish newspaper Dagens Nyheter
reported.
What Was That? Unidentified Drone Stuns Swedish Military
© Flickr/ Jeffery Scism
Military & Intelligence
11:37 05.07.2016(updated 11:55 05.07.2016) Get short URL
62464100

"We have information that an unmanned aircraft flew over Utö on two
occasions at night," Armed Forces Press Officer Philip Simon told
Dagens Nyheter.

Remote-controlled aircraft have become increasingly common
within the military, but the legislation is lagging behind. At present,
the Nordic Defense Ministries are considering law changes to make
it easier to meet uninvited guests from above, after an unidentified
drone disturbed the US-led BALTOPS exercise in Sweden.

Unmanned, remotely piloted aircraft have become regulars in crises and
warfare. Even the Swedish military earlier purchased various drone
types for their mission in Afghanistan. However, the drone that was
detected over Utö was not part of the exercise and therefore baffled the
Swedish Army. At present, the incident is being investigated by the
Swedish military. Since the drones flew at a relatively high altitude
of over 1,000 meters and did it at night, foreign surveillance was
suspected to be behind the flight.

15
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© Photo: saabgroup.com
Sweden's Saab Suffers Setback Selling Submarines as Poland Opts Out
of Partnership
According to Dagens Nyheter, an unmanned aircraft with night cameras
and infrared sensors can obtain any useful information about military
units, staff, equipment and tactics. The Swedish military leaders were
reportedly at a loss as how to react when reports of unwelcome airborne
"invaders" came in to the headquarters. However, this is not the first
time a drone has perplexed the Swedish military. Last year, a similar
incident occurred in southern Sweden, as a media company used a
drone for making pictures without permission during last year's edition
of BALTOPS, Dagens Nyheter reported.
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© AFP 2016/ MARKO SAAVALA / TT
The Hunt for Red Herring: Swedish Military Mistook Their Vessel for
'Russian Submarine' in 2014
Defense authorities in Finland are currently pondering a revision of the
legislation on unmanned aerial vehicles.
"This is a very topical issue, as the number of drones has increased
together with changes in our environment. At the moment, we are
investigating legal changes that need to be done," Hanna Nordström
of the Finnish Defense Ministry told the Finnish newspaper
Hufvudstadsbladet.

Over the last decade, authorities in the Nordic countries have reported
numerous violations of their airspace, but none of the reports has
mentioned drones until now. Small unmanned aircraft are notoriously
difficult to detect, as they are rarely detected by the radar, only seen
with the naked eye.
The Baltic countries, however, already have a record of unmanned
drone visits. Last year, soldiers at the Estonian airbase Ämari reportedly
opened fire on a helicopter drone with a camera, which was at once
pinned on Russia. Subsequently, Latvian military bosses authorized
personnel to shoot down drones over military training grounds.
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Head of Sweden’s Military Wants to Have Direct Contact With
Russia
Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging

© AFP 2016/ ANTTI AIMO-KOIVISTO / LEHTIKUVA
Military & Intelligence
18:32 05.07.2016(updated 18:49 05.07.2016) Get short URL
029201
Supreme Commander of the Swedish Armed Forces Micael Byden
wants to have direct contact with the Russian Armed Forces amid
growing tensions in the Baltic Sea, local media reported Tuesday.

No.976
Byden did not provide details about how this might work in practice,
suggesting only that there could be a designated telephone number for a
relevant official as one means of communication.
Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging

On Sunday, Finnish Defense Committee Chairman Ilkka Kanerva told
Sputnik that Finland and Sweden would join the upcoming NATO
summit in Poland to discuss the tensions in the Baltic Sea area and
to gain insights into the latest NATO policy for the region.
Log inRegister
20:19 GMT +3 hours05 July 2016
Search

STOCKHOLM (Sputnik) — The commander underlined that he was
not talking about normalizing relations with Russia but that it was
necessary to have a direct line of contact with all countries that have a
military presence in the Baltic Sea.
"There are examples when we flew close to each other. One mistake can
mean an accident that can be used improperly or maybe I have
information that could solve the issue but it does not reach [the
destination point]," Byden said at a seminar on security in Visby, on the
island of Gotland, as quoted by the Swedish TT news agency.

UK Parl't Defense Committee Calls for More NATO Transparency
Toward Russia

© AFP 2016/ JANEK SKARZYNSKI
Beyond All Reason: Sweden Pals Around With US for Fear of Russia

© AFP 2016/ Petras Malukas
Politics
04:06 05.07.2016Get short URL
Topic:
NATO Seeks Expansion to Eastern Europe (286)
61718111
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The UK parliament's Defence Committee on Tuesday called on the
UK government to work toward increasing NATO's military
transparency and engaging in more dialogue with Russia to reduce
the risk of escalated hostilities.
Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging

MOSCOW (Sputnik) — The upcoming NATO summit will take place
in the Polish capital on July 8-9.
"The UK and NATO should be very clear in engaging Russia during the
Warsaw Summit, and strive for transparency to explain the decisions
that it takes. We recommend that the Government reports on how it has
increased military dialogue with Russia, both before and during the
Warsaw Summit, to reduce the potential for an unintended escalation
of hostilities," the defense committee said in its Russia: Implications
for UK defence and security report.
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Russia-NATO Council to Discuss US Missile Defense Systems in
Europe
Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging

On Saturday, the Russian Defense Ministry announced that the next
NATO-Russia Council at permanent representatives level is scheduled
for July 13 after the NATO summit concludes.
Since 2014, NATO has been building up its military presence
in Europe, using Moscow's alleged interference in Ukraine as a pretext
for the move. Moscow has repeatedly denied the claims and warned
NATO that the military buildup on Russia’s borders is provocative and
threatens the existing strategic balance of power.

The committee stressed that a continued NATO buildup in the Baltic
states leads to a symmetric response on the Russian side of the border,
thus increasing the risk of misunderstandings and miscalculation.
"Dialogue between NATO and Russia is essential to reduce the risk
of military escalation and misunderstandings between them both. It is
not incompatible with a more adversarial relationship, such as has
recently developed. We therefore welcome the reconvening of the
NATO-Russia Council, while limited in outcomes, as an important step
to re-establishing dialogue between Russia and the West," the report
added.

© Sputnik/
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THAAD response to North Korea missiles at center of debate
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Defense minister Han Min-koo did not clarify whether an incoming
North Korean missile qualifies as wartime action.
By Elizabeth Shim | July 5, 2016 at 9:56 AM
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‘Price to pay for US’: Beijing ready to confront Washington if it
intervenes in S.China Sea dispute
Beijing must prepare to make the US “pay a cost it can’t stand” if it
intervenes in the South China Sea dispute by force, a state newspaper
editorial has warned, days before a court at The Hague rules on the
territorial row between China and the Philippines.
Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging

Air Force MQ-9 Reaper Drone Crashed in Syria
Defense Tech 2 hours 52 minutes ago

South Korean government officials discussed operational control of
THAAD on Tuesday. Photo courtesy of the U.S. Missile Defense
Agency
Jul 5, 2016 11:58

A U.S.
Air Force MQ-9 Reaper drone has crashed in northern Syria, the service
announced on Tuesday. “The aircraft was flying a combat mission when
positive control of the aircraft was lost,” the release stated. “The
remotely piloted aircraft crash was not due to enemy fire. There are no
reports of civilian injuries or damage to civilian property at the crash
site. “The MQ-9 was destroyed by coalition aircraft and is not in enemy
hands,” according to the statement from Shaw Air Force Base in South
Carolina. The Air Force pledged to convene an investigation board to
explore what caused the mishap. It wasn’t immediately clear how many
drones the Air Force is operating in the country, where the U.S. .

nd Coalition Air Forces Hit ISIS 29 Times on July 4
23
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Times of San Diego 15 hours ago

Share This Article: U.S.
and coalition military forces, including Marine pilots from the San
Diego-based USS Boxer in the Arabian Sea, continue to attack ISIS,
with 29 airstrikes reported on Independence Day. Strongholds and
military units of the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant are being hit
by Marine AV-8B Harrier IIs, Navy aircraft from the USS Harry
Truman in the Mediterranean Sea, Air Force fighters and
bombers based in Turkey, and remotely-piloted drones. The Pentagon
provided the following rundown of the July 4 airstrikes. Strikes in Syria
Bomber, attack, ground-attack and remotely piloted aircraft conducted
18 strikes: Near Manbij, 14 strikes struck 12 separate ISIS tactical units
The US is currently fighting ISIS with the most up-to-date F-22s
Business Insider 15 hours ago

The Raptors deployed to
Al Dhafra airbase, UAE, are the most up-to-date F-22As flown by the
US Air Force. Assigned to the 90th Fighter Squadron from Joint Base
Elmendorf-Richardson, Alaska, the modernized Raptors made their
debut in Operation Inherent Resolve, the air war on the Islamic State, in
April 2015, bringing expanded capabilities in the fight against Daesh.
25
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“What our squadron is bringing to the fight now versus some of the
previous squadrons, is we have the most up to date software and
hardware loads that an F-22 can carry,” said Lt. Col. David, 90th
Expeditionary Fighter Squadron commander in a recent Air Force
release.
China has cordoned off 100,000 square kilometers of the South
Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging

China Sea for military drills

Echo Huang Yinyin,Quartz 16 hours ago
China will conduct military drills in the contested South China Sea this
week over a massive area of water that’s larger than the US state of
Maine. In a brief online statement (link in Chinese) issued over the
weekend, Beijing said the exercises will run from today (July 5) until
July 11, finishing one day before a UN-backed tribunal issues a ruling
on China’s sweeping territorial claims. China has long said it will
ignore the ruling, and it refused to participate in the case, which began
in 2013. The statement gave precise geographic coordinates of the
drills, which will cover an area running east of China’s Hainan Island
down to and including the Paracel Islands, which are controlled by
China but also claimed by Vietnam. .
World
China must ready for military conflict in South China Sea: state
media
26
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AFP 9 hours ago

Beijing and Tokyo were at loggerheads Tuesday over accusations
Japanese warplanes locked their fire control radar onto Chinese aircraft,
as state-run Chinese media said the country needed to be ready for
"military confrontation" elsewhere.
Beijing has long been embroiled in fierce territorial disputes with
Tokyo over Japanese-controlled islands in the East China Sea, and with
a host of littoral states over the South China Sea, which it claims almost
in its entirety.
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according to a report from the Moscow-based Tass news agency.
There is a general rule for news about Russian warships. Like
most things in life — don’t believe it until you see it. The first
problem is that the Tass report, which reverberated throughout the
Russian and Western press, relied on a single anonymous
“military-diplomatic source.” Nor is this the first time rumors
have spread about the Admiral Kuznetsovgoing to war in Syria.
The Russian navy denied a 2015 report
The sights and sounds of a Russian military drill
Russian military vehicles and helicopters navigate obstacles in the
air, on land and in the water during military drills, in a reminder
of Russia's efforts to bolster its military readiness. Rough Cut (no
reporter narration).

En nu nóg een dag Wapengekletter, nl op 6 juli
2016
Why Russia's Only Aircraft Carrier Might Be Getting Ready for
War in Syria

The National Interest 22 hours ago
North Korea threatens U.S. military bases in latest messages
UPI 11 hours ago
The aircraft carrier Admiral
Kuznetsov is the biggest ship in the Russian navy and the most
visible symbol of the Kremlin’s military power. This October, she
will travel to the Mediterranean and carry out air strikes in Syria,
27
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SEOUL, July 5
(UPI) -- North Korea has increased the number of threats it has
issued against the United States, but it has also sent 95 emails and
faxed messages to the South requesting a joint conference on
unification in August. Pyongyang's state-controlled news agency
KCNA said Tuesday the United States and Japan launched a
"criminal joint nuclear attack training exercise" in May, citing the
presence of B-52 Stratofortress bombers near South Korea in
June. The United States is set on "maximizing" the risk of nuclear
war on the Korean peninsula and therefore is in no position to
advocate denuclearization, Pyongyang said. In an article
published Saturday in the Workers' Party Rodong Sinmun,
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its worst losses since entering the conflict in Syria. Nasrallah
admitted in a speechbroadcasted live on the group's Al-Manar TV
on June 24 that 26 Hezbollah fighters had been killed since the
beginning of June. This rare acknowledgment of the party’s death
toll seems to be an attempt to downplay the recent spate of
casualties suffered in fighting near Syria’s largest city. This tally
was later confirmed by the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights,
who reported that “25 Hezbollah fighters were killed in southwest
of Aleppo, which is the highest toll for Hezbollah ...

13,000 flee IS bastion Manbij
since start of assault: monitor
AFP Mon, Jul 4 3:03 AM PDT

Russia and Syria
Business Insider Mon, Jul 4 10:00 PM PDT

Hezbollah
secretary general Hassan Nasrallah recently tackled the recent
battles southwest of Aleppo, where the party reportedly suffered
29

Beirut (AFP) - At least 13,000 civilians have fled the Islamic
State group bastion of Manbij in northern Syria since the launch
of a US-backed offensive there, a monitor said Monday.

30
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The Kurds and Arabs fighting as the Syrian Democratic Forces
alliance began their assault on Manbij in late May, encircling the
town and entering its southwestern districts on June 23.
"At least 13,000 civilians have fled Manbij since the beginning of
the SDF operation on May 31," said Rami Abdel Rahman, head
of the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights monitoring group.

Cheap Cruise Missiles Won't
Bring Syria to the Table

Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging
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for the United States to employ that they will fail to convince the
Syrian regime and other actors to come to the table, because they
signal to the parties on the ground that the United States is not
highly motivated to change the targets’ behavior.

Raytheon gets $291M
Sidewinder missile contract
mod

The National Interest 22 hours ago

A draft memo
recently signed by dozens of members of the State Department
argues that the United States should be opting for “a more
militarily assertive U.S. role in Syria, based on the judicious use
of stand-off and air weapons” to give weight to the diplomatic
efforts to carve out a peace agreement for Syria. The use of
limited coercive instruments like air strikes and other “stand-off”
weapons will not work to stem the tide of violence in Syria. It is
precisely because such instruments are relatively cheap and easy
31

WASHINGTON,
July 5 (UPI) -- Raytheon Missile Systems has been awarded a
$291 million modification to a fixed-price-incentive-firm U.S.
Navy contract covering the procurement of 660 AIM-9X Block II
Lot 16 Sidewinder missiles. The missiles will go to the Navy, Air
Force, Army and the governments of Japan, Norway and Taiwan.
The contract modification also provides for the procurement of
252 Block II Captive Air Training Missiles for the Navy, Air
Force, Japan, Norway, Turkey, Australia and Taiwan. The
contract modification also includes: -- 13 special air training
missiles for the Army and The Netherlands. -- 274 all up round
containers for the Navy, Air Force, Army, Japan, Norway,
Turkey,
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Pope Francis: Countries
supply arms in Syria yet speak
of peace

Dit is de nieuwe USS Gerald Ford $13 billion

Pope Francis on Tuesday
criticized countries which are arming the warring parties in Syria
while speaking at the same time of peace. The pontiff did not
name any countries. President Bashar al-Assad's government is
receiving military and other help from Russia and Iran, while
some opposition groups have the backing of Sunni Muslim
regional powers and the West. "While the people suffer,
incredible quantities of money are being spent to supply weapons
to fighters. And some of the countries supplying these arms are
also among those that talk of peace," Francis said in a video
message to a charity group holding a conference on Syria. "How
can you believe in someone who caresses you with the right ..

•

•
World
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U.S. ditched plan to give Afghan forces more armored
vehicles
By Josh Smith KABUL (Reuters) - As Afghan troops were
preparing to take on Taliban militants without NATO combat
support in 2014, U.S. officials shelved plans to provide them with
hundreds of potentially life-saving armored vehicles, documents
reviewed by Reuters show. Since 2002, the United States has
allocated more than $68 billion to train and equip Afghan security
forces, with a view to eventually withdrawing from the country.
Masoom Stanekzai, acting defense minister before being
approved by parliament recently as intelligence chief, told
Reuters the Afghan government was still trying to obtain more
armored vehicles from the United States.

Seven Killed, Over 20 Injured in Clashes in Southern Yemen
© AP Photo/ Hani Mohammed
Middle East
09:44 06.07.2016(updated 09:50 06.07.2016) Get short URL
13200
According to reports, 7 people were killed and over 20
sustained injuries in clashes between the army and militants
reportedly aligned with Al-Qaeda in Yemen.

Russinnen ten oorlog

© AP Photo/ Wael Qubady
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Explosion Hits Military Base Near Aden Airport in Yemen: Four
Killed
MOSCOW (Sputnik) – Seven people were killed and over 20
sustained injuries in clashes between the army and militants
reportedly aligned with Al-Qaeda (banned in Russia) in Yemen
on Wednesday, a Yemeni security source told Sputnik.
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those behind the conflict that is estimated to have claimed
over 600,000 lives.

According to the source, fighting broke out near a military base
outside the city of Aden south in the country following a suicide
attack.

Russia, India Agree on Types
of Warships to Take Part in
Joint Indra Drills
UK's Iraq Report Should Reveal Responsible for 'Disasterous
War'
© AP Photo/ Khalid Mohammed, File
Politics
07:51 06.07.2016Get short URL
010710
The former first minister of Scotland, Alex Salmond, said
Wednesday he expects that the long-awaited report on
Britain's role in the 2003 Iraq war, due to be published later
in the day, will provide the evidence needed to hold to account
37

© Sputnik/ Vitaliy Ankov
Military & Intelligence
09:45 06.07.2016(updated 10:03 06.07.2016) Get short URL
01500

Russia and India have agreed on the
number and type of warships involved in
the joint naval exercises.
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De Wapenwedloop en Massavernietigingswapens

© Sputnik/ Vitaliy Ankov
Russia, India to Hold Joint Military Drills in Second Half of 2016
KHABAROVSK (Russia) (Sputnik) — The Russian Pacific Fleet
and the Indian Armed Forces have agreed on the number and type
of warships that will be involved in the joint Russian-Indian naval
exercises, Indra, in December 2016, a spokesman for the Russian
Defense Ministry’s Eastern Military District said Wednesday.
"The Pacific Fleet and the Indian Armed Forces have agreed that
the drills will involve a Project 1155 anti-submarine destroyer, a
Project 956 fleet destroyer, an anti-submarine helicopter Ka-27, a
tanker and a fleet tug from the Russian side. The Indian side will
provide for the drills a Kashin-class destroyer, a corvette, a tanker
and a shipboard helicopter," Alexander Gordeev told reporters.

Kijk eens op Google bij afbeeldingen “Wapenwedloop”,
en bij oorlogsgraven, en wapenindustrie.

Dat ‘brave’ Nederland is wel
één der grootste wapenexporteurs der wereld
Dit bericht werd gepost in Actueel Eindtijd ontwikkelingen on 3
september 2015 by Silvia Videler

Bron: JDreport.com
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Nederland hoort bij
de grootste wapenexporteurs
ter wereld
DOOR JDREPORT · SEPTEMBER 3, 2015
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belangrijke doorvoerhaven – wapens worden elders gemaakt en
via Schiphol en Rotterdam vervoerd naar andere landen.
Op grond van rapportages van de regering aan het parlement
maakten we een overzicht van de belangrijkste Nederlandse
wapenexportbestemmingen 2003-2012.
De meeste wapens worden verkocht aan staten, maar een deel van
de wapens komt terecht in het illegale circuit. Ook worden er
wapens verkocht aan regimes die hun bevolking onderdrukken, en
aan landen die betrokken zijn bij een binnenlands of
internationaal conflict. Volgens de wapenexportrichtlijnen van de
Europese Unie zouden aan zulke landen geen wapens verkocht
mogen worden.

Nederlandse wapenexport
De wapenindustrie heeft wereldwijd een omzet van ruim 400
miljard dollar. Nederland speelt daarin een belangrijke rol. Ons
land is een van de grootste wapenexporteurs ter wereld. Er zijn
enkele honderden bedrijven in deze sector actief. Voor de meeste
van deze bedrijven is het maken van wapens en wapenonderdelen
maar een klein deel van hun werk, naast productie voor de civiele
markt. De belangrijkste Nederlandse wapenindustrie maakt
marineschepen, delen van gevechtsvliegtuigen en helikopters, en
radar- en vuurleidingsystemen waarmee bommen en raketten hun
doel zoeken.

De waarde van de jaarlijkse Nederlandse wapenexport schommelt
de afgelopen tien jaar rond de 1 miljard euro. Nederland hoort
daarmee bij de grootste wapenexporteurs ter wereld. De grootste
wapenexporteurs zijn de Verenigde Staten, Rusland, Duitsland,
Frankrijk en Groot-Brittannië en China.

Jaarlijks wordt voor een kleine miljard euro aan
wapenexportvergunningen afgegeven. Verreweg de meeste
wapens en wapenonderdelen die Nederland produceert, worden
aan het buitenland verkocht. Daarnaast is Nederland een
41
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[Waarde afgegeven wapenexportvergunningen 2003-2012 in
miljoen euro]

schepen – zijn ‘dual-use’. Ze kunnen zowel militair als civiel
gebruikt worden.

Nederlandse wapens gaan de hele wereld over. Veel wordt
verkocht aan andere Europese landen en aan de Verenigde Staten,
maar we verkopen ook wapens aan bijvoorbeeld Indonesië,
Egypte, Jordanië, Marokko en Colombia, conflictgebieden of
landen waar mensenrechten geschonden worden.

Zeker als zo’n onderdeel eerst uitgevoerd wordt naar een ander
land om daar in het uiteindelijke wapen ingebouwd te worden, is
het nog amper mogelijk om erachter te komen wat de
uiteindelijke bestemming is.

Niet alleen de wapenindustrie, ook het Nederlandse Ministerie
van Defensie is een belangrijke wapenexporteur. Regelmatig
worden door het leger afgedankte wapens verkocht naar het
buitenland. Defensie biedt die wapens aan op een website; een
soort marktplaats voor militaire goederen. Er is een grote
tweedehands en zelfs een derdehands markt voor wapens.
Eenmaal verkochte wapens kunnen nog decennialang opduiken.

Bij een vergunning moet getoetst worden of de goederen geen
bedreiging vormen voor:
1. internationale verplichtingen van de lidstaten van de EU;
2. mensenrechten en het internationaal humanitair recht in
het ontvangende land;
3. interne situatie in het ontvangende land (spanningen of
gewapende conflicten);
4. regionale vrede, veiligheid en stabiliteit;
5. nationale veiligheid van de lidstaten van de EU en hun
bondgenoten;
6. het gedrag van het ontvangende land tegenover de
internationale gemeenschap, vooral met oog op terrorisme,
de aard van zijn allianties en het respect voor het
internationaal recht;
7. het risico dat de goederen binnen het ontvangende land
worden omgeleid of ongewenst verder worden
geëxporteerd;
8. het sociale en economische beleid van het ontvangende
land. Het land mag niet teveel uitegeven aan Defensie,
vooral in relatie tot uitgaven aan sociaal-economisch
beleid.

Regels
De overheid wil de wapenhandel controleren. Daarom moet voor
elke export apart een vergunning worden aangevraagd. De regels
daarvoor zijn op Europees niveau vastgesteld. Er wordt onder
andere gekeken naar de mensenrechtensituatie in het land waar de
wapens terechtkomen, de internationale veiligheid en eventuele
dreiging van terrorisme. De regels daarvoor zijn ruim te
interpreteren, en het ene land is veel soepeler in het geven van een
vergunning dan het andere. Bedrijven maken daar handig gebruik
van.
Wat de controle nog eens extra ingewikkeld maakt is dat de
meeste bedrijven specialistische apparatuur of elektronica maken,
die later samengevoegd wordt tot één wapen, vliegtuig, schip of
tank. Sommige onderdelen – denk aan navigatieapparatuur voor
43

De Nederlandse overheid zegt dat ze de Europese regels streng
toepast, maar in de praktijk valt dat vaak tegen. Vooral als het
gaat over mensenrechten en ontwikkeling worden de regels erg
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soepel toegepast. Zo zijn er de afgelopen jaren wapens geleverd
aan Egypte, Bahrein, Indonesië, Nigeria, India, Pakistan en
Marokko.
In Nigeria is het leger beschuldigd van ernstige
mensenrechtenschendingen tegen de bevolking in de Nigerdelta,
waar veel olie gewonnen wordt. Pakistan en India hebben al jaren
een conflict over de grensregio Kashmir, en beide landen bezitten
kernwapens, wat de situatie nog gevaarlijker maakt.
Begin 2011 bleek dat er Nederlandse wapens verkocht waren aan
een aantal landen in Noord-Afrika en het Midden-Oosten waar
het leger hard optrad tegen demonstraties voor democratie en
vrijheid, bijvoorbeeld in Bahrein, Egypte, Libië, Saoedi-Arabië en
Jemen. Dat leverde de regering veel kritiek op. De Tweede Kamer
wilde dat de regering de regels aanscherpt. Maar de regering wil
ook de wapenindustrie beschermen.

Bedrijven
Er zijn in Nederland een paar grote bedrijven die hun geld voor
het grootste deel aan wapens verdienen. Dat zijn:
– Thales Nederland: onderdeel van het grote Franse bedrijf
Thales. Thales Nederland maakt vooral radar- en
vuurleidingsapparatuur.
– Damen / De Schelde: Deze scheepwerf heeft de afgelopen jaren
grote marineschepen geleverd aan onder meer Indonesië en
Marokko. Het gaat hier om hele dure schepen voorzien van de
allernieuwste snufjes.
– Stork: het maakt bijvoorbeeld onderdelen voor militaire
vliegtuigen en helikopters. Het bedrijf helpt ook bij de
ontwikkeling van het nieuwe peperdure gevechtsvliegtuig de Joint
Strike Fighter (JSF).
– TNO: Dit is een onderzoeksinstituut dat nauw betrokken is bij
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de ontwikkeling van militaire goederen en diensten.
– Airbus: een Europees bedrijf (voorheen EADS) met fabrieken
in onder meer Duitsland, Frankrijk, Spanje, Italie, Finland en
Zweden. Het behoort tot de grootste militaire bedrijven ter
wereld. Het maakt vooral vliegtuigen en helikopters, maar ook
kernwapens en andere raketten. Het hoofdkantoor zit in
Nederland.

Om te lobbyen bij de regering en grote opdrachten binnen te
halen, werkt de Nederlandse defensieindustrie samen in de NIDV
(Stichting Nederlandse Industrie voor Defensie en Veiligheid). De
NIDV houdt elk najaar een symposium en een beurs. Op
Europees niveau zijn de meeste wapenbedrijven aangesloten bij
lobbyorganisatie ASD.
Om reclame te maken voor hun producten staan Nederlandse
bedrijven vaak op wapenbeurzen, die over de hele wereld
gehouden worden. Vaak gaat een Nederlandse minister of
staatssecretaris mee naar zo’n beurs om de Nederlandse handel
nog eens extra aan te prijzen. Op een wapenbeurs worden nieuwe
contacten met klanten gelegd en worden contracten afgesloten.

Aankopen
Het Nederlandse leger koopt zelf natuurlijk ook wapens. De
afgelopen jaren is veel discussie geweest over het wel of niet
aanschaffen van een heel duur nieuw gevechtsvliegtuig, de Joint
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Strike Fighter (JSF). Het kabinet heeft recentelijk besloten de JSF
te gaan kopen; de defensie-industrie kan daar goed aan verdienen.
De kosten voor dit gevechtsvliegtuig project lopen nog steeds op.

Bezoekers
lopen langs een raketinstallatie op een Militair-technisch Forum
in de buurt van Moskou. © EPA

Wapenindustrie Rusland
overtreft westerse rivalen
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Almaz-Antej, producent van luchtafweersystemen zoals de BUKraketten, klom volgens het blad op naar de elfde plaats op de
wereldranglijst van grootste wapenbedrijven. In 2014 groeide de
omzet van het bedrijf met ruim 10 procent. Russian Helicopters
(VR) noteerde een omzetstijging van 16 procent, terwijl het
concern Tactical Missiles Corporation (KTRV) zijn omzet met
liefst 48 procent zag stijgen.
Voor een deel zijn de goede resultaten te danken aan het
moderniseringsprogramma voor de strijdkrachten dat president
Poetin vijf jaar geleden afkondigde. Het doel is dat in 2020
minimaal 70 procent van de wapensystemen waarover de
Russische strijdkrachten beschikken vernieuwd moet zijn.
Daarvoor heeft Moskou in totaal ongeveer 500 miljard euro
uitgetrokken. In vergelijking met de VS is dat trouwens een
peuleschil: de VS geven ieder jaar ongeveer hetzelfde bedrag uit
aan hun defensie.
Moskou zet veel vaart achter de modernisering van de
strijdkrachten

De Russische defensie-industrie lijkt maar weinig last te hebben
van de sancties die het Westen instelde wegens de annexatie van
de Krim en de rol van Rusland bij de oorlog in Oekraïne. Volgens
het Amerikaanse vaktijdschrift Defense News hebben Russische
wapenbedrijven vorig jaar veel betere resultaten geboekt dan hun
westerse rivalen.
Een Russische

Door: de redactie 31 juli 2015, 20:38
BUK-raketinstallatie. © EPA
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Voor dit jaar heeft het Russische ministerie van Defensie 700
tanks en pantserwagens besteld, twee kernonderzeeërs, 50
intercontinentale kernraketten, 126 gevechtsvliegtuigen en 88
nieuwe helikopters. Of die wapens allemaal zullen worden
geleverd, is niet helemaal zeker. Door de daling van de olieprijzen
is ook het defensiebudget onder druk komen te staan.
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Russische wapenbedrijven daarvoor alternatieven op de Russische
markt moeten zien te vinden.

Maar vast staat wel dat Moskou veel vaart zet achter de
modernisering van de strijdkrachten. Volgend jaar neemt Moskou
een nieuwe tank, de T14 Armata, in productie. Het is de
bedoeling dat de strijdkrachten over vijf jaar de beschikking
hebben over 2300 stuks van de hypermoderne tank, die is
uitgerust met een onbemande geschutskoepel.

Investering
Vorig jaar voerde Rusland volgens president Poetin voor 15
miljard dollar aan wapens uit
Het Kremlin ziet de verhoogde defensie-uitgaven als een
investering in een van de meest succesvolle Russische
exportsectoren na de olie- en gasindustrie. Vooral van de Armata
wordt in de toekomst veel verwacht als exportproduct. Rusland is
nu de op één na grootste wapenexporteur ter wereld, na de
Verenigde Staten. Sinds 2010 wist Rusland zijn aandeel in de
wereldmarkt met 37 procent op te voeren. Vorig jaar voerde
Rusland volgens president Poetin voor 15 miljard dollar aan
wapens uit, ondanks de westerse sancties. De grootste afnemers
van Russische wapens zijn India en China, die zich niets aan de
sancties gelegen laten liggen.
©

Toch heeft Rusland wel last van de sancties. Westerse bedrijven
mogen geen geavanceerde apparatuur en onderdelen voor
militaire gebruik meer leveren aan Rusland. Dat betekent dat
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The Ultimate Fighter Jet Shows Us What It Can Do
Pigs really do fly. At least as far as this is concerned they do. Yet
our pigs go by another name. They are more commonly known as
F111 fighter jets. Airmen refer to them as pigs because they are
durable and stubborn. Even at that though, they served the United
States Air Force for a little more than 30 years. They also made a
showing with the Royal Australian Air Force for a little more than
a decade or so. Why? Keep reading.

Superior Handling Sets the F111 Apart
They are artful to say the least. For all of its mass and
stubbornness, the F111 handles pretty well. In fact, if you had
your choice, you would probably choose to train with it as a pilot
rather than something like a Cessna flight training school. There
is certainly more to contend with as far as instrumentation, but
flying with a joystick beats Cessna controls any day.
Designed and produced by General Dynamics, the F111 Aardvark
served as a strategic bomber, electronic water aircraft and recon
51
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plane throughout its lifespan. Its sweep wing design is echoed in
the F22 Raptors made by Lockheed Martin, and many of its state
of the art technological controls form the 60s are now deemed
commonplace.

Indra Navy 2016, spokesman for the Eastern Military District,
Colonel Alexander Gordeyev told TASS on Wednesday.

Russian destroyer, Indian Navy destroyer to take
part in Indra Navy 2016 drills

India may lease second nuclear submarine from Russia — official
India, Russia agree to export BrahMos missiles to third countries
— spokesman
No contract exists on S-400 air defense missile system deliveries
to India — Kremlin
Russian-Indian Fifth-Generation Fighter Aircraft development
going on schedule — official
Indian Navy keenly interested in Russian naval equipment —
ministry

Military & Defense
July 06, 11:34 UTC+3
Russia will be represented by a large anti-submarine ship, a
destroyer, a helicopter, a tanker and a tugboat while India will be
represented by a destroyer, a corvette, a tanker and a helicopter

Read also

"The exercise will involve from the Russian side: a large antisubmarine ship of Project 1155, a destroyer of Project 956,
a Kamov Ka-27 antisubmarine helicopter, a tanker and a seagoing
tug. The Indian side will be represented at the drills by the Kashin
class destroyer, a corvette, a tanker and a deck-based helicopter,"
Gordeyev said, adding that the composition of the forces was
defined at the second planning conference in Vladivostok port on
board the INS Sahyadri guided missile frigate of the Indian Navy.

Anti-submarine ship of Project 1155
© Yuri Smityuk/ITAR-TASS

The final composition of the forces and equipment that will take
part in the maneuvers is planned to be determined at the final
planning conference in October.
The Russian-Indian naval exercise Indra Navy 2016 is planned to
be held in December.

VLADIVOSTOK, July 6. /TASS/. A large anti-submarine ship, a
destroyer, an anti-submarine helicopter, a tanker and a tugboat
will represent Russia at the joint Russian-Indian naval exercise
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More:
http://tass.ru/en/defense/886641

Russia intensifies all intelligence operations in the Middle East —
defense ministry

Russia redeployed advanced Su-35S fighter jets to Syria —
defense ministry

MOSCOW, February 1. /TASS/. Russia’s advanced Sukhoi Su35S fighter jets started accomplishing combat missions in Syria
last week, Russian Defense Ministry spokesman Igor
Konashenkov said on Monday.

Military & Defense
February 01, 15:39 UTC+3
Russia's Su-35S fighter jets started performing combat missions
in Syria last week

Some media outlets earlier reported about the redeployment of
these fighter jets to Syria.
"Starting from last week, super-maneuverable Su-35S fighter
jets started performing combat missions at Khmeimim airbase,"
the spokesman said.
Previously, Khmeimim had only modernized Su-25 fighter
bombers, Su-24M bombers, Su-34 jets and Su-30SM fighter jects
providing cover for these planes. An S-400 long-range missile
defense system was deployed at the base in late November. Apart
from that, the Varyag guided missile cruiser equipped with the
Fort system (a sea-based analogue to the S-300 missile system) is
providing air defense of the base.
Gallery
16 photo

Russia's military grouping in Syria
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Su-35S fighter jets were deployed to Syria after Ankara had once
again accused the Russian military of alleged violation of
Turkey’s airspace. On January 30, Turkey’s Foreign Ministry
claimed that a Russian Su-34 fighter jet had violated the country’s
airspace on January 29. Russia’s Defense Ministry dismissed
Turkey’s claims as "unsubstantiated propaganda."
Russia tightened security measured in Syria after a Turkish
fighter jet downed a Russian Su-24M jet in late November 2015
having accused it of alleged violation of Turkey’s airspace.
Moscow said the Russian warplane had been downed deliberately
whereas a Turkish plane had committed border violation.

Russia’s warplanes attacked over 1,350
terrorist targets in Syria over week

© Russian Defense Ministry's Press and Information
Department/TASS
Russia’s long-range strategic bombers in action over Syria

According to the spokesman, the warplanes of the Russian air
grouping in Syria have attacked more than 1,350 terrorist
objectives in Syria over the past week.

Russian bombers disrupt militants’
attempt to storm Deir ez-Zor

"Over the past week, Russian warplanes have flown 468 sorties in
the Syrian Arab Republic, including 24 sorties performed from
the Russian territory by Tu-22M3 long-range bombers," the
spokesman said.

The military official also said that Russia’s Tupolev Tu22M3 long-range bombers disrupted militants’ attempt to storm
the besieged city of Deir ez-Zor.

The Russian warplanes attacked 1,354 terrorist facilities in the
Syrian provinces of Aleppo, Latakia, Hama, Homs, Damascus,
Raqqa, Daraa and Deir-ez-Zor, the spokesman said.
Gallery
8 photo
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Earlier, General Konashenkov said Tupolev-22M3 bombers and
planes operating from Hmeimim in Syria destroyed 23 major
terrorist targets in the area of the city.
"The terrorists’ attempt to storm Deir ez-Zor was upset,"
Konashenkov said.
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Russian warplanes foil attempt of
counterattack on Syrian government
troops
Konashenkov also noted that the Aerospace Force air grouping
planes have foiled an attempt by terrorists to counter-attack
Syrian government troops, destroying 17 Jeeps with large-caliber
arms and more than 50 gunmen.
He said terrorist artillery positions were hit in the area of KhirbetKhanan in Hama Governorate, as a result of which seven guns
and a truck bringing ammunition were destroyed.
The general said field commanders of gunmen had made an
attempt to regroup forces in the area of Khirbat el-Ghazala city,
Daraa Governorate, with an aim to prepare a counter-attack on
government troops with the use of vehicles equipped with largecaliber weapons.
Read also
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Islamic State concentrates on seizing Syrian Deir ez-Zor —
Russian General Staff

Russian planes in Syria wipe out
terrorists’ fuel tank farm, refinery
According to the spokesman, Russia’s air group has wiped out a
fuel tank farm of the Jaish al-Islam group in Syria’s Damascus
province and terrorists’ small oil refinery in Raqqa.
"A Sukhoi-24M bomber hit a fuel tank farm of the Jaish al-Islam
group near Jabal Batra, Damascus Province. The direct strike
eliminated the facility," Konashenkov said.
In a separate strike a mini-refinery near Rujm Amalah, Raqqa
province, was wiped out, he added.
Fuel and ammunition depots belonging to the IS terrorist group
were also destroyed in the Aleppo province.
"A Su-24M bomber destroyed ISIS [the former name for the
Islamic State group banned in Russia] fuel and ammunition
depots near Jubb Ghabsha, the Aleppo province," Konashenkov
said.
In addition to that, a militant stronghold was destroyed in the
Homs province. "Objective control means have confirmed the
destruction of two vehicles with large-caliber machine-guns and
more than 10 terrorists," the Russian Defense Ministry
spokesperson said.
Read also
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Russian Navy ships in fight against Islamic State
More:
http://tass.ru/en/defense/853613

Lavrov: Russian air group's operation turned the tide in Syria

Field camp training terrorists from CIS
destroyed
Russian aviation has also destroyed a field camp in Syria where
militants from CIS (Commonwealth of Independent States) were
trained, more than 20 terrorists were killed.
Konashenkov said information about the field camp near the
settlement of Kinsibba was provided by representatives of the
Syrian opposition. Among militants in the camp were citizens of
CIS countries who arrived from the territory of Turkey.

Moscow concerned with buildup of Ukrainian Armed Forces
in Donbass — diplomat
Russian Politics & Diplomacy
July 06, 15:59 UTC+3
Moscow hopes that Germany and France will be able to use their
influence on Kiev to prevent a military scenario that may
seriously destabilize the situation in the region

"After conducting additional reconnaissance by drones, Russian
fighter jet Su-24M was used to strike the target. As a result of the
airstrike, the field camp and more than 20 militants were
destroyed," he added.
Gallery
11 photo

Photo
© Vadim Savitsky/TASS
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Russia floats out 1st military ice-breaker over half-century

4
Russia launches 6th Varshavyanka-class sub for Black Sea Fleet

6
Submarine defense: Russian subs posing Pacific threat to US
Navy
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More:
http://tass.ru/en/infographics/7274

New Tor-M2U air defense
missile systems arrive in tank
unit in Siberia
Military & Defense
July 06, 10:12 UTC+3
The new-generation system is designed to protect the most
important facilities from strikes of warplanes and helicopters,
from cruise missiles, guided missiles, glide and guided aerial
bombs, UAVs

News rbth.com

Three New Russian War Machines That Will Blow Your
Mind
Several new armored vehicles have been designed in Russia in
recent years for the needs of the armed forces and the Federal
Security Service (FSB). They are still being tested but they have
already been shown to President Vladimir Putin.
© ITAR-TASS/Igor Zarembo
Read also

More:
http://tass.ru/en/defense/886630

Range of Russian S-400V4
system with new missile
reaches 400 km
Military & Defense
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May 19, 11:04 UTC+3
Russian S-300V4 anti-ballistic missile system has received a new
long-range missile and is now capable of striking targets at a
distance of up to 400 kilometers, manufacturer says

© ITAR-TASS/Igor Zarembo
Read also

Russian army puts into service long-range missile for S-300V4
system — source

Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging

Moscow concerned with build-up of Ukrainian Armed Forces in
Donbass — diplomat
2
Crimean head says Kiev’s plans to use tanks in Donbass confirm
residents made right choice
3
New Tor-M2U air defense missile systems arrive in tank unit in
Siberia
4
Russia calls on Israel to stop its settlement activity in Palestine
5
Russian diplomat: World needs no new Samantha Smith
6
Three layers of Russian air defense at Hmeimim air base in Syria
7
Russian Defense Ministry dismisses Baltic Fleet commander,
chief of staff

7
Russia floats out 1st military ice-breaker over half-century

MOSCOW, May 19. /TASS/. Russian anti-ballistic missile
system has received a new long-range missile and is now capable
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of striking targets at a distance of up to 400 kilometers, AlmazAntey’s Chief Designer Pavel Sozinov told TASS on Thursday.
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4
Russia launches 6th Varshavyanka-class sub for Black Sea Fleet

6
Submarine defense: Russian subs posing Pacific threat to US
Navy
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US Must See Its 'Days Are
Numbered' in South China Sea
Row
© AP Photo/ Bullit Marquez
Asia & Pacific
23:02 06.07.2016(updated 23:03 06.07.2016) Get short URL
21057122

With the UN’s International Court of
Justice (ICJ) scheduled to rule on the
territorial dispute in the South China Sea
next week, Radio Sputnik’s Loud &
Clear speaks with journalist Don DeBar
to discuss the ongoing conflict between
Beijing, Washington, and America’s
Pacific allies.
"Seven or eight countries have various claims to various pieces
of sand in various parts of the South China Sea and the United
States has been making mischief with that for a long time," Debar
tells Loud & Clear host Brian Becker.
"Look at a map and see how many US naval bases there are
around China, and then imagine one of those [off] the East Coast,
or somewhere off the California coast, and it would be treated
as a major threat."
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Whitewash! FBI Lets Hillary Clinton Off the Hook Despite
Evidence

© AP Photo/ Zha Chunming
Locked and Loaded? China 'Should Ready for War' Amid
Massive Military Drills
As Beijing carries out military exercises in the waterway, a
Chinese state-run newspaper warned that continued Pentagon
activity in the South China Sea would be viewed as a provocation.

While Washington has taken steps to boost relations with Pacific
nations, including President Obama’s recent decision to lift an
arms ban on Vietnam, these are unlikely to make up for
America’s past transgressions in the region.

"I think China is well aware of the fact that it has this huge
military cache aimed at it, and it’s at least entitled to say this is an
existential threat or a threat to national security," DeBar says.

Even America’s strongest allies in the region are beginning
to recognize China’s undeniable role in their future.

Increasing military posturing by the Pentagon in the region is seen
by some to be a response to concerns that the United States is
losing its international influence.

"I think that, long-term, anyone who’s really paying attention
in these countries – even South Korea – sees that their future has
China very definitely involved."

"If you look China and the US in Africa, China and the US
in Latin America, at the end of the day, the United States offers
people another looting session, and China offers them
development," he says. "In terms of geopolitics, the leadership
of the United States has to see that their days are numbered, if
they don’t take some sort of an affirmative step to stop that
from maturing."
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© REUTERS/ Erik De Castro
Law or Politics? Philippines Urged to Ignore Hague Ruling and
Talk to China
The Philippines, which brought the ICJ arbitration suit
against China, has indicated that it is not willing to go to war
with China over the Hague’s ruling. This is also interpreted
by some as a sign of Washington’s waning influence.
"It does seem, in terms of the surface of the political game in the
Philippines, that there has been a change in direction," DeBar
says.
"Hopefully, that is going to mean something expressed in policy.
That, if the United States is hell-bent on driving towards war
with China, or near-war with China, or a heightened military state
with China, that the Philippines may not be a reliable partner.
Live
Search
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Revealed: Chinese Military’s
Powerful New Anti-Air System
© REUTERS/ Damir Sagolj
Military & Intelligence
23:07 06.07.2016Get short URL
0802100

NORINCO revealed its newest SWS2
anti-aircraft gun/surface-to-air defense
system.
© Photo: Rostec
Rostec Signs Strategic Cooperation Deal With China’s Norinco,
CSGC
One of the China's largest weapons manufacturers, North
Industries Corporation (NORINCO) has unveiled its newest antiaircraft gun/surface-to-air (SPAAG/SAM) system, the SWS2.
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The SWS2 is a combination of a 35mm revolver cannon and a
block of four surface-to-air missiles, mounted on a remotecontrolled turret that sits atop an 8x8 VN1 armored platform. The
23-ton vehicle is reportedly constructed using fully-welded light
armor, providing protection from small arms fire and shell
splinters.

© Photo: IHS Jane's 360 (screenshot)
NORINCO SWS2 Chinese Anti-Air System
According to IHS Janes.com, the turret can rotate a full 360
degrees, with the 35mm cannon and the SAMs able to elevate
from —2° to 85° and from —5° to 70°. The device will carry 400
rounds of high-explosive incendiary (HEI) 35 mm ammunition
that can reach aircrafts flying at a distance of 4,000 meters and
maximum altitude of 3,000 meters. The HEI ammunition,
reportedly optimized for smaller targets such as drones, can also
be fitted with tracer and semi-armor piercing capability.
The SAMs range is not yet specified. It is likely that the vehicle
will carry only one load of SAMs, making it dependent
on resupply.
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According to reports, the machine is currently available for
export.

US Navy Orders $24Mln in
Additional Support Systems
for Sub Communications
© AP Photo/ Jun Dumaguing
Military & Intelligence
06:57 07.07.2016Get short URL
09900

The US Navy has awarded URS Federal
Services more than $24 million contract
to supply combat, electronic systems and
support systems for all classes of
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submarines, the US Department of
Defense announced.
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The Space and Naval Warfare Systems Center Atlantic
in Charleston, South Carolina is the contracting body for the
work, the announcement added.

WASHINGTON (Sputnik) — The company will continue
to provide technical, logistics and management support services
for submarine control, communications, computers and
intelligence systems, the Defense Department stated.

© Flickr/ mashleymorgan
US Navy Spends Nearly $94Mln on More Electronics for F-35 Jet
- Pentagon
"URS Federal Services [of] Germantown, Maryland, is being
awarded a $24.6 million… contract… to provide continued
services… for the Submarine Command," the announcement said
on Wednesday.
The new contract brings the total value of the services being
provided by the company to $129.4 million, according to the
announcement.
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More F-35 Drama: Foreign
Bases Unprepared to Receive
Troubled Fighter
© Flickr/ US Air Force
Europe
02:31 07.07.2016(updated 08:57 07.07.2016) Get short URL
61896103

Now that the beleaguered F-35 joint
strike fighter is, according to official
statements, flight ready, the US Air
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Force is faced with a new problem:
upgrading bases abroad to accommodate
the aircraft.
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But while the RAF needs to spend roughly $200 million
in making upgrades to base facilities, Novotny isn’t sure the
money will be provided in time. Additionally, he expressed
concern that a number of other military bases in the region are
also in need of upgrades, and Lakenheath may not get priority.

The Royal Air Force base at Lakenheath, England, is preparing
to accept a fleet of 54 F-35s by 2020, with the first batch to be
stationed overseas. While the plane has seen its share of troubles,
including software glitches, faulty engines, and flight
performance issues, Col. Robert Novotny’s chief worry is the
base itself.
"For me the concern I have when I look at Lakenheath is not the
F-35," the commander of the 48th Fighter Wing, stationed at the
base, told Defense News. "For me the concern I have is: Are we
going to be able to build enough stuff fast enough?"
© Flickr/ mashleymorgan
Dreaming of War: US Air Force Speculates on How F-35 Would
Be Used in Combat
The upgrades include maintenance requirements needed
to accommodate the plane’s unique features.
"There is some construction that needs to be done for the
communication bandwidth requirements that we don’t have here,
and there are some infrastructure improvements, power wise,
because there’s going to be a lot of demand on the power system,"
he said.
New housing and living facilities will also be needed for some
1,200 new military personnel needed for the fleet.
81

© Flickr/ US Air Force
Technical Foul: Denmark Omits Important Data to Secure F-35
Deal
"We’ve had about three or four formal meetings with folks
from the United States and the [UK] Royal Air Force and
Ministry of Defense. These are big meetings. The engineers come
in, we’ve looked at our power requirements, we’ve looked at our
connectivity requirements. We’ve looked at our space on the
flightline," he said.
"And so we’ve done quite a bit of design."
It may be a while before plans come to fruition, however. The
estimated completion date has already been pushed back to 2022,
two years after the first F-35s are scheduled to arrive.
Built by Lockheed Martin, the F-35 has been plagued
by problems throughout its development, despite its eye-opening
price tag of over $1 trillion. Most recently, production of the
fighter has experienced additional delays due to a faulty ejection
seat. A US government report found that any ejecting pilot
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weighing less than 136 pounds faced a "high likelihood" of a fatal
neck injury. Pilots weighing between 136 and 165 pounds faced
an "elevated level of risk."
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before embarking on military
interventions, former US Assistant
Secretary of Defense Lawrence Korb told
Sputnik.
WASHINGTON (Sputnik) – On Wednesday, Sir John Chilcot
revealed a report on the United Kingdom’s role in the 2003 war
in Iraq. The report concluded that the UK decision to join the war
was based on flawed intelligence data and assessments.

Chilcot Report: US 'Can
Learn' to Check Intel Before
Invading Countries
© AFP 2016/ USMC
Military & Intelligence
08:56 07.07.2016(updated 08:57 07.07.2016) Get short URL
Topic:
Chilcot Report on UK Role in 2003 Iraq Invasion (37)
09010

The findings of the Chilcot report should
reinforce for US leaders the importance
of challenging intelligence assessments
83

“What we [the United States] can learn is that you need
to challenge the assumptions that people have before you act and
that you basically also need to look at the [intelligence] sources,”
Korb said on Wednesday.
One of the problems in Iraq, Korb continued, was that US
intelligence relied on unverified sources like “Curveball,” an
informant who provided false information regarding Saddam
Hussein’s weapons program.
The Chilcot findings, Korb noted, should make US officials more
skeptical about intervening militarily in other countries, especially
if there is no ultimate objective.
“Before you intervene make sure you have an end game,” Korb
lamented. “I think we learned that, for example, with Libya. It
was one thing to get rid of [Muammar] Gaddafi, but then what
comes next?”
The US military used to have a checklist first used by former
Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger, Korb explained, which
General Colin Powell eventually made famous, that included very
84
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basic questions that needed to be answered before getting
involved in a conflict.
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Affairs Charles Kupchan said in a
briefing.
WASHINGTON (Sputnik) — On July 8-9, NATO will hold a
Summit in Warsaw, Poland to discuss boosting the alliance’s
military presence in Eastern Europe, counterterrorism,
Afghanistan and defense budgeting, among other topics.
"[NATO] will be announcing initial operating capabilities,
capacities on the… BMD, which is being positioned in Romania
and eventually in Poland," Kupchan told reporters on Wednesday.

NATO to Announce Missile
Defense Operating Capacities
at Warsaw Summit
© AFP 2016/ Petras Malukas
Military & Intelligence
03:47 07.07.2016Get short URL
156104

© AFP 2016/ Bay ISMOYO
US War on Afghan Poppies: Many Deaths, Little Success

NATO member states will announce the
operating capabilities for the ballistic
missile defense (BMD) shield in Eastern
Europe at the upcoming summit in
Warsaw, White House National Security
Council Senior Director for European

The alliance has a new missile defense system in Romania,
Kupchan continued, and another site to be constructed in Poland,
which will all interlink with installations in Turkey along with
seaborne installations.
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NATO’s missile defense capabilities in Eastern Europe, Kupchan
claimed, are meant to block missiles that might be launched
from Iran or other hostile countries in the Middle East.
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Related:
Russia-NATO Council to Discuss Ukraine, Afghanistan on
July 13

US, NATO members refuse to
participate in International
Army Games
Military & Defense
July 07, 12:45 UTC+3
Azerbaijan, Angola, Armenia, Belarus, Venezuela, Greece,
Egypt, Zimbabwe, India, Iran, Kazakhstan, Kirgizia, China,
Kuwait, Mongolia, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Serbia and Tajikistan
will take part

Wapengekletter en oorlogsdreiging

Azerbaijan, Angola, Armenia, Belarus, Venezuela, Greece,
Egypt, Zimbabwe, India, Iran, Kazakhstan, Kirgizia, China,
Kuwait, Mongolia, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Serbia and Tajikistan
will take part in the games.
Argentina, Brazil, the Great Britain, Italia, South Korea,
Morocco, the Netherlands, Slovakia, the United States,
Turkmenia, Uzbekistan, Finland, France, Croatia, the Czech
Republic, Switzerland and Japan refused to take part.
More:
http://tass.ru/en/defense/886880

International Army Games-2015
© Sergei Bobylev/TASS
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MOSCOW, July 7. /TASS/. Teams from 19 countries will take
part in the International Army Games this year, while 17
countries, including the United States and some NATO members,
refused to participate, according to the event’s informational
brochure.
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World’s Largest Military
Plane Joins China’s Air Force
© AFP 2016/ JOHANNES EISELE
Asia & Pacific
19:11 07.07.2016Get short URL
1135951

China’s newest military transport
aircraft, the Y-20, has officially joined
the People's Liberation Army Air Force
on Wednesday.

Sina.com
'Chubby Girl': Meet China's Xian Y-20, the World's Largest
Military Plane
Designed and manufactured by state-owned aviation giant the
Aviation Industry Corporation of China (AVIC), the Y-20 made
its first flight in January 2013 and made its debut at the 10th
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China International Aviation and Aerospace Exhibition
in November 2014.
The Y-20 relies on four Russian-made Soloviev D-30 turbofan
engines. With a payload of 73 short tons, the aircraft can carry
heavy military hardware, including the ZTZ99, China’s largest
tank.
The newest Chinese heavy transporter has a length of 47 meters
and a wingspan of 45 meters. With a maximum takeoff weight
of 220 tons, the freighter can carry a payload of 66 tons. The
vehicle can reach a maximum speed of 830 kilometers per hour.

Over 20 Chinese Military
Vehicles Arrive in Russia for
Army Games
© East News/ Imaginechina
Military & Intelligence
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20:03 07.07.2016(updated 20:06 07.07.2016) Get short URL
05540

More than 20 Chinese military vehicles,
including tanks, boats and armored
carriers, have arrived in Russia to
participate in Army Games that will
begin on July 30, press service for
Russian Eastern Military District said in
a statement on Thursday.

© Sputnik/ Ivan Fedorov
Over 20 States Agree to Take Part in Russia's International Army
Games
MOSCOW (Sputnik) — The 2016 International Army Games are
expected to take place between July 30 and August 13 with 19
participating countries. As many as 23 competitions will be held
during this time at military training grounds, as well as in the
Caspian and Black seas.
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"As a part of [Chinese] echelon, over eighty servicemen of the
People's Liberation Army and more than twenty military vehicles
have arrived, including tanks, armored carriers, boats, which will
be used for participation in the competitions… of the
International Army Games," the statement said.
The first International Army Games competition was held
in August 2015 at the initiative of the Russian Defense Ministry,
and attracted more than 2,000 participants from 57 teams of 17
countries. Eleven different locations across Russia hosted stages
of the contest.

WATCH: US Marines Are
Getting Land Drones With
Heavy Machine Guns and
Tiny UAVs
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© YouTube/ WarLeaks - Daily Military Defense Videos &
Combat Footage
Military & Intelligence
03:29 05.08.2016(updated 03:46 05.08.2016) Get short URL
3222126

The US Marine Corps has spent years
developing multiple unmanned combat
robots, and last month it took them for a
test drive.
With the advent of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) like the
Reaper and Predator drones, it is becoming increasingly clear
to many military strategists that wars of the future will be fought
primarily by machines. In the US, most of these gadgets have
been reserved for the Air Force, but the Marine Corps has been
developing its own specialized mechanical units.
One such device is the Modular Advanced Armed Robotic
System (MAARS), developed by defense contractor Qinetiq,
designed to be a reconnaissance, surveillance, and target
acquisition system, all in one.
Similar to the SWORDS robot, MAARS is outfitted with an
M240B machine gun, four M203 grenade launcher tubes, and can
carry roughly 300 pounds.

NASA
Space Aliens, Killer Robots Helped NASA Produce the Mars
Rover
The Multipurpose Unmanned Tactical Transport (MUTT),
developed by General Dynamics, is a similar unit designed
to autonomously follow troops, while carrying supplies. It has a
center-mounted machine gun.
Significantly smaller than either unmanned ground vehicle is the
PD-100 Black Hornet Nano, a UAV that can fit in the palm of the
hand. Weighing less than an ounce, the Black Hornet can provide
aerial surveillance and is operated by ground troops in real time.
The Black Hornet is designed by Norwegian company Prox
Dynamics, and can be retrofitted with night-vision capabilities
and long-wave infrared video sensors.
The video highlights a number of other technologies being tested
by the Marines. These include devices for reusable energy, water
purification, and expeditionary medicine.
Related:
Russia's Nerekhta-2 Combat Robot to Be Presented in 2016
‘Origami Robot’ May Cure Stomach Aches Of The Future
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'New Horizon': Dallas Police Become First to Use a Robot to
Kill
Tags:
unmanned vehicles, Black Hornet Nano, Multipurpose Unmanned
Tactical Transport (MUTT), Modular Advanced Armed Robotic
System (MAARS), US Marine Corps, United States

controversial plans to purchase new
nuclear cruise missiles.

US Air Force Calls on Defense
Firms for New Nuclear Cruise
Missiles

© AP Photo/ Charlie Riedel
Breedlove: Role of Nuclear Weapons to Increase in Coming
Decade

© Flickr/ Robert Karma
US
01:55 02.08.2016(updated 08:53 02.08.2016) Get short URL
132641318

Citing national security concerns, the
Pentagon is moving forward with
95

The United States’ nuclear triad relies on intercontinental ballistic
missiles, submarines, and strategic bombers. The US Air Force,
however, is concerned that its aging air-launched cruise missiles
are unfit for modern conflict.

On Friday, the Air Force released a statement that calls
on defense contracting firms to submit bids to design and build a
new nuclear missile known as the Long-Range Standoff Weapon
(LRSO).
"The LRSO weapon system will be a cost-effective force
multiplier for B-52, B-2, and B-21 aircraft to credibly deter
adversaries and assures US allies of our deterrent capabilities,"
the statement said.
"LRSO is a critical element of the United States’ nuclear
deterrence strategy," Maj. Gen. Scott Jansson, commander of the
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Air Force Nuclear Weapons Center and Air Force program
executive officer for strategic systems, told Defense One.

© Wikipedia
UK Defense Ministry to Allocate Over $1.32Bln for First Stealth
Submarine
"Releasing this solicitation is a critical step toward affordably
recapitalizing the aging air leg of the nuclear triad."
While the Pentagon is adamant about the need for the weapon, a
number of Congressional lawmakers have fought against the plan.
Ten Democratic senators have urged the Obama Administration
to cancel the LRSO program, arguing that in addition
to promoting world peace, it would also save American taxpayers
$20 billion.
"Nuclear war poses the gravest risk to American national
security," the senators wrote in a statement.
During a Congressional hearing last month, US Strategic
Command chief Adm. Cecil Haney rebuffed these concerns.

© Flickr/ DVIDSHUB
Nuke or Not? US Navy Ship to Visit New Zealand After Three
Decades
"The improvements in the anti-access and aerial denial that the
enemy now possesses make a long-range standoff capability
[essential]," he said. "The current ALCM [air-launched cruise
missile] has aged out. It is increasingly difficult to keep it
reliable…damn near impossible to keep it survivable in the
future."
The Air Force says it will choose two contractors by the end
of 2017 to design the LRSO. From there, the two companies will
"complete a preliminary design with demonstrated reliability and
manufacturability, which will be followed by a competitive
down-select to a single contractor."
Friday’s announcement also calls on contractors to bid on its
"Ground-Based Strategic Deterrent," a program aimed
at replacing the Pentagon’s aging intercontinental ballistic missile
arsenal.
"The new GBSD weapon system will meet existing national
requirements, while having the adaptability and flexibility
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to affordably address changing technology and threat
environments through 2075."
Related:
The Secret Soviet Plan to Build Nuke Bases on Desolate
Islands Near the USA
Destroying the World 5 Times Over: Why the USAF Doesn’t
Need a New Nuke
Why Obama Accused Russia of Showing No Interest in Nuke
Reduction
Tags:
Long-Range Standoff Weapon (LRSO), nuclear weapons, US
Congress, Pentagon, US Air Force, Cecil Haney, Scott Jansson,
United States
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business from Turkey and India, which are seeking to
expand their own arms-making capabilities.
UK arms giants Rolls Royce and BAE Systems, as
well as parts suppliers Senior Plc and Meggitt Plc, are
hoping to cash in on cheap designs and components.
Meggitt CEO Stephen Young told Bloomberg the firm
could benefit if the weak pound lifts foreign demand
for British parts – particularly in places like India,
which are looking to expand their own arms
manufacturing.’

UK arms traders eye global weaponssales boost thanks to tumbling postBrexit pound
By David on 6 August 2016 GMT Corporate Crime War and
Terror

‘British arms firms hope a plunge in the value of the
pound will make exports less expensive and attract
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Is Creating “Superhumans”
the Next Arms Race?
TOPICS:ChinaNicholas WestPhilosophyScience
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fiction such as Gattaca. That film, for those who are unfamiliar, is
the story of a future society where a centralized genetic and
biometric database not only catalogues individual traits, but is
used to identify those who are genetically superior, thus creating a
fundamental divide in society between the “valids” and “the invalids.”
Perhaps most poignantly, this is still carried out within a legal
structure that has declared discrimination to be illegal.
Regardless, such identification of genetic “disorders” has become
irresistibly pragmatic to society, leading to the next step where
parents who have the means can make the conscious decision to
design their children for maximum abilities and longevity. The
film was certainly ahead of its time when released in 1997, and
could not be more relevant today.

August 5, 2016

By Nicholas West
The very nature of any arms race is a study in one-upmanship that
is presumed to be necessitated by that which came before. A
perfect current example is the global drone arms race, where
nearly every country is now acquiring technology that is assumed
to be, at the very least, a protective measure against other
countries which might develop offensive capability that threaten
their nation. In the background is an international ethical debate
about “killer robots” that has yet to be resolved, at least according
to the United Nations. Nevertheless, development still continues
unilaterally without pause as ethicists and average citizens alike
are left scrambling to get ahead of a quickening curve.
Also developing at warp speed is a scientific race focused on
genetics that is raising the old concerns about eugenics, as well as
entirely new debates that, as yet, have only appeared in science
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As you will see in the article below written by G. Owen Schaefer,
a Research Fellow in Biomedical Ethics at the National
University of Singapore, we may be farther along the path to a
Gattaca scenario than previously thought. Very often it takes a
“seeing is believing” moment for people to acknowledge that
their concerns have now become legitimate fears. After all, the
concept of drones (and potential consequences) was discussed
long before they started bombing wedding parties in the Middle
East and spying domestically. And some of the news coming
from China about creating superior animals – such as the super
beagle – have made people take a much closer look at China’s
other statements which were thought to be off the wall, such as
replicating humans at clone factories.
One sign that people are indeed awakening to an impending
dystopian reality is a recent poll (alluded to below) that was
presented by Pew Research, where people specifically showed
strong concern about human enhancement – superhumans.
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Whereas people have generally accepted the personal striving for
longevity and preservation of appearance through
supplementation, prescription drugs, and reconstructive surgeries,
there is at least the acknowledgment that there are lines that still
should not be crossed when it comes to genetic engineering.
So, here we are. Is China attempting to lead a race toward
superiority through genetics? Are they responding to where they
believe the U.S. already has headed? Is either country obligated to
loosen any ethical restrictions that they may have had, especially
if not doing so would leave their citizens destined to be part of a
permanent world underclass or would severely compromise their
national defense? Is this debate proof that we need a stronger
international health organization that will place an outright ban on
this technology?
Depending upon your answers to the above questions, you might
find it troubling or reassuring to know that just today it was
announced that the U.S. National Institutes of Health would “lift a
ban on research funds for part-human, part-animal embryos.”
Emphasis added…
The National Institutes of Health is proposing a new policy to
permit scientists to get federal money to make embryos, known
as chimeras, under certain carefully monitored conditions.
The NIH imposed a moratorium on funding these experiments in
September because they could raise ethical concerns.
One issue is that scientists might inadvertently create animals
that have partly human brains, endowing them with some
semblance of human consciousness or human thinking abilities.
Another is that they could develop into animals with human
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sperm and eggs and breed, producing human embryos or fetuses
inside animals or hybrid creatures.
….
But critics denounced the decision. “Science fiction writers
might have imagined worlds like this — like The Island of Dr.
Moreau, Brave New World, Frankenstein,“ says Stuart
Newman, a biologist at New York Medical College. “There have
been speculations. But now they’re becoming more real. And I
think that we just can’t say that since it’s possible then let’s do it.”
(Source)
And the race is on…

The future of genetic enhancement is not in the West
By G. Owen Schaefer, National University of Singapore
Would you want to alter your future children’s genes to make
them smarter, stronger or better-looking? As the state of the
science brings prospects like these closer to reality, an
international debate has been raging over the ethics of enhancing
human capacities with biotechnologies such as so-called smart
pills, brain implants and gene editing. This discussion has only
intensified in the past year with the advent of the CRISPR-cas9
gene editing tool, which raises the specter of tinkering with our
DNA to improve traits like intelligence, athleticism and even
moral reasoning.
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So are we on the brink of a brave new world of genetically
enhanced humanity? Perhaps. And there’s an interesting wrinkle:
It’s reasonable to believe that any seismic shift toward genetic
enhancement will not be centered in Western countries like the
U.S. or the U.K., where many modern technologies are pioneered.
Instead, genetic enhancement is more likely to emerge out of
China.

Attitudes toward enhancement
Numerous surveys among Western populations have found
significant opposition to many forms of human enhancement. For
example, a recent Pew study of 4,726 Americans found that most
would not want to use a brain chip to improve their memory, and
a plurality view such interventions as morally unacceptable.
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A broader review of public opinion studies found significant
opposition in countries like Germany, the U.S. and the U.K. to
selecting the best embryos for implantation based on nonmedical
traits like appearance or intelligence. There is even less support
for editing genes directly to improve traits in so-called designer
babies.
Opposition to enhancement, especially genetic enhancement, has
several sources. The above-mentioned Pew poll found that safety
is a big concern – in line with experts who say that tinkering with
the human genome carries significant risks. These risks may be
accepted when treating medical conditions, but less so for
enhancing nonmedical traits like intelligence and appearance. At
the same time, ethical objections often arise. Scientists can be
seen as “playing God” and tampering with nature.
There are also worries about inequality, creating a new generation
of enhanced individuals who are heavily advantaged over others.
“Brave New World” is a dystopia, after all.
However, those studies have focused on Western attitudes. There
has been much less polling in non-Western countries. There is
some evidence that in Japan there is similar opposition to
enhancement as in the West. Other countries, such as China and
India, are more positive toward enhancement. In China, this may
be linked to more generally approving attitudes toward oldfashioned eugenics programs such as selective abortion of fetuses
with severe genetic disorders, though more research is needed to
fully explain the difference. This has led Darryl Macer of the
Eubios Ethics Institute to posit that Asia will be at the forefront of
expansion of human enhancement.

Restrictions on gene editing
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In the meantime, the biggest barrier to genetic enhancement will
be broader statutes banning gene editing. A recent study found
bans on germline genetic modification – that is, those that are
passed on to descendants – are in effect throughout Europe,
Canada and Australia. China, India and other non-Western
countries, however, have laxer regulatory regimes – restrictions,
if they exist, are often in the form of guidelines rather than
statutes.
The U.S. may appear to be an exception to this trend. It lacks
legal restriction of gene editing; however, federal funding of
germline gene editing research is prohibited. Because most
geneticists rely on government grants for their research, this acts
as a significant restriction on germline editing studies.
By contrast, it was Chinese government funding that led China to
be the first to edit the genes of human embryos using the
CRISPR-cas9 tool in 2015. China has also been leading the way
in using CRISPR-cas9 for non-germline genetic modifications of
human tissue cells for use in treatment of cancer patients.
There are, then, two primary factors contributing to emergence of
genetic enhancement technologies – research to develop the
technologies and popular opinion to support their deployment. In
both areas, Western countries are well behind China.

Different countries
have different expectations about working with human genes.
Michael Dalder/Reuters

What makes China a probable petri dish
A further, more political factor may be at play. Western
democracies are, by design, sensitive to popular opinion. Elected
politicians will be less likely to fund controversial projects, and
more likely to restrict them. By contrast, countries like China that
lack direct democratic systems are thereby less sensitive to
opinion, and officials can play an outsize role in shaping public
opinion to align with government priorities. This would include
residual opposition to human enhancement, even if it were
present. International norms are arguably emerging against
genetic enhancement, but in other arenas China has proven
willing to reject international norms in order to promote its own
interests.
Indeed, if we set ethical and safety objections aside, genetic
enhancement has the potential to bring about significant national
advantages. Even marginal increases in intelligence via gene
editing could have significant effects on a nation’s economic
growth. Certain genes could give some athletes an edge in intense
international competitions. Other genes may have an effect on
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violent tendencies, suggesting genetic engineering could reduce
crime rates.

whole to progress – becoming healthier, more productive and
generally capable.

Many of these potential benefits of enhancement are speculative,
but as research advances they may move into the realm of reality.
If further studies bear out the reliability of gene editing in
improving such traits, China is well-poised to become a leader in
the area of human enhancement.

Either way, this trend is an important development. We will see if
it is sustained – public opinion in the U.S. and other countries
could shift, or funding could dry up in China. But for now, it
appears that China holds the future of genetic enhancement in its
hands.

Does this matter?

G. Owen Schaefer, Research Fellow in Biomedical Ethics,
National University of Singapore This article was originally
published on The Conversation. Read the original article.

Aside from a preoccupation with being the best in everything, is
there reason for Westerners to be concerned by the likelihood that
genetic enhancement is apt to emerge out of China?
If the critics are correct that human enhancement is unethical,
dangerous or both, then yes, emergence in China would be
worrying. From this critical perspective, the Chinese people
would be subject to an unethical and dangerous intervention – a
cause for international concern. Given China’s human rights
record in other areas, it is questionable whether international
pressure would have much effect. In turn, enhancement of its
population may make China more competitive on the world stage.
An unenviable dilemma for opponents of enhancement could
emerge – fail to enhance and fall behind, or enhance and suffer
the moral and physical consequences.

Nicholas West writes for ActivistPost.com. This article may be
freely republished in part or in full with author attribution and
source link.

Conversely, if one believes that human enhancement is actually
desirable, this trend should be welcomed. As Western
governments hem and haw, delaying development of potentially
great advances for humanity, China leads the way forward. Their
increased competitiveness, in turn, would pressure Western
countries to relax restrictions and thereby allow humanity as a
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